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What have they done to you?
What did they put you through?
They must have cut something off
Like oxygen or anything
It makes you feel anything
Anything like anyone
Anyone human

Oh I think you need to get away
But to get away you need a car
And to get a car you need a job
But to get a job you need a car

So tell me how can you stand sitting down?
You could be driving your car off a cliff in this town
Oh it's sad but what more can you say
When it's all said and done
They're gonna let the lemmings run to their grave
Anyone human

And your bike won't get you very far
To get away you need a car
It's an uphill ride from the pit of where you are

Now that I know there's nothing to know
So what if I'm free
I got nowhere to go to
I just live through the TV
It's easier that way
But someone cut my cable today... 

So if you can't stand just sitting around
Well you could be driving your car off a cliff in this town
Oh it's sad but what more can you say
And when it's all said and done
They're gonna let the lemmings run to their grave
Anyone human

(Do you feel anything, anything like anyone, anyone
human?)
Do you feel anything, anything like anyone, anyone
human?
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Oh and if you can't stand just sitting around
You could be driving your car off a cliff in this town
Oh it's sad but what more can you say?
When it's all said and done were gonna let the
lemmings run
When it's all said and done were gonna let the
lemmings run to their grave
To their grave
To their grave
To their grave
Anyone human
Anyone human
Anyone human
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